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Hydraulics for civil engineers

Fundamentals of fluid mechanics
Hydrostatics

Fundamentals of fluid mechanics
Discharge

HM 115

HM 150.06

Experiments on buoyancy, density, capillarity etc.;
various methods of pressure measurement

Determining metacentre and
buoyancy using a rectangular
hull cross-section

Hydrostatics trainer

Stability of floating bodies

HM 250.06

HM 250

Recording the trajectory of the water jet and discharge
coefficients at different outlet velocities

Base module for experiments in fluid mechanics,
system control via PLC

Free discharge

Fundamentals of fluid mechanics

HM 150.39

Floating bodies for HM 150.06
Comparison of two
different frame shapes:
hard chine and
round bilge

HM 150.02

Calibration of pressure
gauges
Operation of a Bourdon tube
pressure gauge and a
piston manometer

HM 150.09

Horizontal flow from a tank
Recording the trajectory
of the water jet at different
outlet velocities
Recommended for
water supply:
HM 150 Base module
for experiments in
fluid mechanics

HM 150.12

Vertical flow from a tank
Determination of pressure losses
and contraction coefficient for
different outlet contours
Recommended for water supply:
HM 150 Base module for
experiments in fluid
mechanics
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Fundamentals of fluid mechanics
Hydrodynamics
HM 150.18

HM 150.07

Visualisation of laminar and turbulent flow

Static pressure
and total pressure
distribution along the
Venturi nozzle

Osborne Reynolds experiment

Bernoulli’s principle

HM 250

HM 250.03

Base module for experiments in fluid mechanics,
system control via PLC

Investigation of cross-sectional changes in laminar,
two-dimensional flow; visualisation using electrolytically
generated hydrogen bubbles

HM 150.10

HM 250.04

HM 250.05

Investigation of flow around models
in laminar, two-dimensional flow
using ink as contrast
medium

Relationship between crosssectional area traversed
and flow velocity

Demonstration of the principle of linear momentum;
interchangeable deflectors with different deflection angles

Recommended for water supply:
HM 150 Base Module for
experiments in fluid mechanics

HM 150.08

Measurement of jet forces
Demonstration of the principle of linear
momentum and impact forces on interchangeable deflectors with different
deflection angles
Recommended for water supply:
HM 150 Base module for
experiments in fluid
mechanics

Visualisation of streamlines

Fundamentals of fluid mechanics

Visualisation of streamlines

Recommended for
water supply:
HM 150 Base module
for experiments
in fluid mechanics

HM 150.21

Visualisation of streamlines
in an open channel
Flow around various drag
bodies and incident flow
of weirs; ink as contrast
medium
Recommended for water
supply: HM 150 Base module
for experiments in
fluid mechanics

Continuity equation

Measurement of jet forces

Recommended for
water supply:
HM 150 Base module
for experiments in
fluid mechanics

HM 150

Base module
for experiments in
fluid mechanics
Volumetric flow
measurement
for large and small
flow rates

HM 250.07

Bernoulli’s principle
Static pressure and total pressure
distribution along the
Venturi nozzle
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HM 150.01

Pipe friction for
laminar/turbulent flow

Fundamentals of fluid mechanics
Pipe flow

Determining the critical
Reynolds number

HM 250.01

HM 250.02

Visualisation of laminar and turbulent flow

Measurement of laminar
and turbulent flow

Visualisation of pipe flow

Recommended for
water supply:
HM 150 Base module
for experiments in
fluid mechanics

HM 150.11

Losses in a pipe system
Influence of flow velocity
on pressure loss
Recommended for
water supply:
HM 150 Base module
for experiments in
fluid mechanics

Measurement of flow profile

HM 164

Open channel and
closed channel flow

HM 250.08

Flow processes on
different structures
in open and closed
channel flows;
losses at inlet
and outlet

HM 111

Pipe networks
Pressure losses
at various piping
elements and pipe
networks; parallel and
series connection
of pipe sections

Losses in pipe elements
Influence of flow velocity on pressure loss, didactically successive
pipe sections

HM 250.09

Fundamentals of pipe friction
Pipe friction for laminar/turbulent flow, Reynolds number and
pipe friction factor

Fundamentals of fluid mechanics
Transient flow
HM 156

HM 143

Investigation of formation, effect and function

Demonstration of the function of a rainwater retention basin
and a storage lake

Water hammer and surge chamber

Transient drainage processes in storage reservoirs

HM 250.10

Pressure curve along the inlet section
Friction losses in the inlet as well as with
different pipe geometries and
surface roughnesses
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Installation
and
Erstklassige
commissioning
Handbücher

Fundamentals of fluid mechanics
Turbomachines
HM 150.19

HM 150.20

Model of an impulse turbine
with adjustable nozzle;
determination of efficiency

Model of a reaction turbine with
adjustable guide vanes and deter
mination of the efficiency

Recommended for water supply:
HM 150 Base module for
experiments in fluid
mechanics

Recommended for water supply:
HM 150 Base module for
experiments in fluid
mechanics

HM 150.04

HM 150.16

Determining the characteristics of a typical
centrifugal pump

Characteristic curves and hydraulic power; comparison of
operating modes

HM 150 Base module
required for
experiments in
fluid mechanics

Recommended for
water supply:
HM 150 Base module
for experiments in
fluid mechanics

Operating principle
of a Pelton turbine

Centrifugal pump

Operating principle
of a Francis turbine

Die Programmpolitik von GUNT
lautet: qualitativ hochwertige
Hardware und klar entwickeltes
didaktisches Begleitmaterial sichern
den Lehr- und Lernerfolg eines
Versuchsgeräts.
Kernstück dieses Begleitmaterials sind
von uns ausgeführte Referenzversuche.
Die Beschreibung des Versuchs enthält
den konkreten Versuchsaufbau bis
hin zur Interpretation der gefundenen
Ergebnisse. Eine Gruppe erfahrener
Ingenieure entwickelt und pflegt das
didaktische Begleitmaterial.

Series and parallel configuration of pumps

Sollten dennoch Fragen unbeantwortet
bleiben, stehen wir Ihnen natürlich
gerne telefonisch – im Bedarfsfall
vor Ort – zur Verfügung.

Guaranteed
trouble-free by
professional GUNT staff
Have your new equipment commissioned by trained expert personnel.
Our highly qualified staff will gladly
assist you.
Commissioning of the equipment
includes the following services:
• setup of equipment in the
laboratory
• connection to the laboratory’s
supply systems
• commissioning the equipment
• testing the equipment
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Hydraulic engineering
Open-channel flow
HM 160

HM 162.30

Experimental section lengths of
2,5 m or 5m available, closed water
circuit and inclination adjustment

Flow over different sharp-crested weirs,
investigations on an aerated overshoot
weir

HM 162 /163

HM 162.32

Experimental section for performing
flow experiments in open flumes with
lengths of 5m, 7,5m, 10m or 12,5m
available, closed water circuit and
inclination adjustment

2 ogee-crested weirs for the experimental flume,
different weir outlets (chute only and chute
with ski jump)

Set of plate weirs, four types

Experimental flume 86x300mm

Experimental flume

Ogee-crested weir with two weir outlets

Flow cross-section WxH:
309 x450mm (HM 162) /
409 x500mm (HM 163)

HM 161

HM 162.41

HM 162.46

Experimental section for performing
flow experiments in open flumes
of 16 m length, closed water circuit,
inclination adjustment

Generation of surface waves via paddle swinging back and forth

Simulation of bridge pillars in a river, lateral reduction of
cross-section in the flume

Experimental flume 600x800mm

HM 250.11
Open channel

Flow around various drag
bodies and incident
flow of weirs

Wave generator

Set of piers, seven profiles

HM 250

Fundamentals of
fluid mechanics
Base module for
experiments in fluid
mechanics,
system control via PLC
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Hydraulic engineering
Sediment transport

Hydraulic engineering
Seepage flow

HM 166

HM 140

HM 152

HM 167

Starting conditions for
bed-load transport

Observation of bed formation;
visualisation of flow with
contrast medium

Visualisation of streamlines
in a Hele-Shaw cell
using ink as
contrast medium

Three-dimensional investigations; demonstration
of lowering of groundwater; investigation of
excavation pits

HM 142

HM 144

CE 116

HM 165

Compact
experimental
flume for
modelling
small river
courses;
inclination of
the experimental flume
adjustable

Fundamentals of filtration:
Darcy’s equation

Fundamentals of sediment
transport

Separation in
sedimentation
tanks
Solid/liquid
separation in a
sedimentation
tank, visualisation
of flow conditions

HM 168

Sediment transport in river courses
Investigation of sediment migration
with and without structures

Open-channel sediment transport

Formation of river courses

Potential flow

Cake and depth filtration

Groundwater flow

Studies in
hydrology
Investigation of precipitation-discharge
relationships,
storage capacity
of soils, seepage
flows and groundwater flows

HM 145

HM 141

Seepage flows
and groundwater
flows in soils;
sediment transport
and obstacles in
running waters

Correlations between
precipitation and
seepage;
various drainage
methods

Advanced hydrological investigations

Hydrographs after
precipitation

HM 169

Visualisation of
seepage flows
Graphical determination of flow nets;
investigation of
water pressure
on structures
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